
 
 
 
Passionfruit Facial (with Kalloran Firming Peptide) $120 
 
Skin Conditions: skin in need of firming. Not recommended for rosacea, couperose or sensitive 
skin. 
 
This passion fruit enzyme is meant to increase blood circulation and firm the skin. Passionfruit is 
a natural enzyme, as well as a great antioxidant to give the skin a healthy glow. Kalloran peptide 
increases resilience and elasticity in the skin by supporting the dermal tissue strength provided 
by collagen types I & III. 
 
 
Raspberry Peach Facial.  $120 
 
Skin Conditions: All skin types, including pregnant clients, sensitive skin, and clients with 
rosacea.  
 
This Raspberry Peach enzyme is packed with antioxidants for an anti-aging facial for all skin 
types. It will create a healthy glow to the skin (due to all the antioxidants). 
Exfoliators in this enzyme include a low concentration of hibiscus flower and pumpkin to soften 
the skin. Flower acids (hibiscus) have an impressive moisturizing effect. 



The raspberry soothes skin irritations and provides anti-inflammatory-like benefits. Peach 
softens the skin and is aromatically relaxing, and hibiscus flower(flower power) and pumpkin 
add the exfoliating properties to this treatment. 
 
 
Coconut Papaya Facial $120 
 
Skin Conditions: All skin types, including pregnant clients  
 
Coconut and papaya enzymes dissolve dead skin cells revealing healthy soft skin. The small 
molecular structure of coconut allows for easy absorption through the skin giving it a soft, 
smooth texture. Ideal for dry, rough, and wrinkled skin. 
 
 
Lemon Zest Facial  $120 
 
Skin Conditions: Anti-aging, normal to dry skin, hyperpigmentation, sun damage, melasma. 
 
Exfoliate and brighten the skin with the antioxidant and brightening benefits of Lemon. Contains 
8% Arbuthnot, 6% lactic acidosis, 3% glycolic acid, and 2% kojic. Perfect for normal and dry 
skin. It promotes deep hydration that protects from environmental damage while relieving the 
surface signs of aging. Arbutin and kojic provide extreme lightening capabilities. 
 
 
Pomegranate Facial  $120 
 
Skin Conditions: Normal, combination, oily skin, mild acne, hyperpigmentation, sun damage, 
melasma  
 
Pomegranate is a powerful antioxidant which also brightens the skin. Contains 11% lactic, 4% 
alpha-arbutin, and 2% salicylic. Perfect for normal, aging, oily, or acneic skin. It promotes deep 
hydration, reduces oiliness and lightens the skin from irregular pigmentation .  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Cherry Facial. $120 
 
Skin Conditions: Normal, combination skin; sun damaged skin; hyperpigmentation. 
 
The Cherry enzyme contains 5% lactic acid, 5% mandelic acid, and 1% arbutin and 1% kojic. It 
promotes deep hydration that protects from environmental damage while relieving the surface 
signs of aging. Arbutin and kojic provide extreme lightening capabilities. 
 
 
Pumpkin Orange Facial. $120 
 
Skin Conditions: Resilient, normal/combination skin (not for sensitive skin) 
 
Packed with Vitamins A & C, this enzyme will exfoliate and reduce oil while your client enjoys 
the wonderful smell of pumpkin and orange. This 15% pumpkin enzyme dissolves dead skin 
and while orange provides a beautiful glow to the skin.  
 
 
Pumpkin Cheesecake Facial  
 
Skin Conditions: Anti-aging, normal/combination and oily skin 
 
Packed with Vitamins A& C, our 15% Pumpkin-Orange enzyme will exfoliate and reduce oil 
while your client enjoys the wonderful smell of pumpkin and orange. By blending equal parts of 
Pumkin Orange Enzyme and Goji Berry Yogurt Mask, your spicy yet sweet “Pumkin Cheescake” 
mixture will dissolve dead skin cells and nourish the skin with goji berry and yogurt resulting in a 
beautiful, healthy glow.  
 
 
Blueberry Facial. $120 
 
Skin Conditions:  Anti-aging, normal/combination, and oily skin 
 
The Blueberry Facial is a powerful antioxidant with 1% glycolic and 1% salicylic. It digests dead 
skin cells and softens sebum during your facial. The antioxidants within the blueberries are a 
perfect anti-aging treatment that will create a healthy glow. 
 
 
 
 
 



Black Cherry Facial $120 
 
Skin Conditions: Normal combination skin types in need of brightening. 
 
Brightening, softening, detoxing, oil-absorbing, anti-aging all describe this blend of cherries and 
charcoal. The Cherry Enzyme exfoliates, softens, and brightens skin with lactic, mandelic, 
arbutin, and kojic acid. Charcoal (derived from burnt coconut husks) draws impurities and toxins 
from the skin and kaolin absorbs oil. Charcoal Refining Mask that will leave your skin purified 
and nourished.  
 
 
Summer Refresher Facial / Pineapple Lychee  
 
Skin Conditions: Normal and sensitive skin. 
 
As we spend our lazy summer days basking in the warm sun, UV rays go to work robbing our 
skin of much-needed moisture and prematurely aging our skin.  This is the time for a hefty dose 
of Vitamin C found in our Pineapple/Lychee facial. Both products in this special duo set drench 
the skin with potent amounts of Vitamin C and hydration. This gentle facial is perfect for treating 
summer skin as it contains a Summer Complex of SymCalmin® , that reduces heat rash, 
Vitamin C to which addresses dark spots and Dermasyr10™  to help manage breakouts. This 
duo set is also vegan friendly. 
 


